Lamar State College – Orange

Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic Progress Appeal

Student’s Name: __________________________  LSC-O ID# ___________________________

Expected Graduation Date: __________________  LSC-O e-mail _________________________

Semester you plan to enroll at LSC-O _________________________

*In reviewing appeals, we evaluate your entire academic history, not just the most recent semester or year. You should review your transcript to identify and address all semesters (at any school) of poor academic performance (i.e., withdrawals, dropped courses, and poor grades) and provide as much documentation of extenuating circumstances as possible.

____________________________________________________________________________

The reason(s) I am not meeting Satisfactory Academic Progress is (are) – please indicate by checking:

____ Illness or injury of student or immediate family member

____ Disaster (e.g., fire, flood, hurricane etc.)

____ Death in family

____ Other* (specify) ______________________________________________

*Employment/working excessive hours is not generally considered an extenuating circumstance.

____________________________________________________________________________

Along with this form, you must

1. Attach a personal statement *(typed – not hand written)* explaining how your extenuating circumstances affected your academic performance.

2. Include in your statement why those circumstances are no longer a negative influence on your studies.

3. Attach supporting documentation (i.e., physician statements, court documents, etc.) Appeals submitted without supporting documentation will be denied.

*I understand that if all of the information requested above is not supplied, my request will be denied.*

*I have read and understand the Satisfactory Academic Progress requirements for LSC-O, the terms of probation/suspension, and I understand what is required of me to become eligible for funding in the future.*

____________________________________________________________________________

Student signature and date: ___________________________________________________